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A Bright Welcome to No. 123
A lovely three bedroom family home filled with love and TLC is waiting for it's next family, it's situated on one of the most sought after roads in the area, so this
perfectly presented property is sure to impress. From the moment you step inside and are greeted with the crisp white woodwork and modern stylish décor, you just
know this home has been cherished. If you are looking for your next home to be filled with natural light, and a sunny garden with lovely views of farm land is a musthave... well then you will love this property!
Park up on your driveway or in your garage and head past the pretty lawn area to your grey wooden front door with an ornate stained glass window, turn the key and feel
welcomed home...

Step Inside
Step into the hallway, dressed to impress with grey laminate and neutral tones, setting the scene for the stylish decor throughout the home. Deactivate the alarm
knowing your house is safe and secure, with peace of mind from the CCTV cameras on watch too. Hive heating ensures that as you are on your way home from a hard
days work your home has been prepping toasty for your arrival, so it's a welcoming bliss as you enter through the front door. Open up the cloak closet and store away
your coats and shoes- it's time to get comfy. First, let's take the first door to our left and into the lounge. Cosy and chic, this sophisticated room is ready for you to put
your feet up after a long day and hunker down in front of the tele. Built-in alcoves are ready to showcase your treasured possessions and photos and a huge bay window
looks out over the front garden at the autumnal colours on display by the trees... Are you sold yet???
Back through the hallway and into the extended family room, catch your first glimpse of this amazing space which feels very open plan and connected, yet is cleverly
zoned to give you all a space of your own. The flow of light through here is quite simply wonderful. Before you decide to put your feet up in this snug area, come with us
through to the sun room at the far end of the house. A fabulous addition with access out to the garden for those hot summer days or maybe your dining room? Keep an
eye on little ones playing out in the garden from here as you read your book, or help the kids out with their homework as you watch the sun setting!
Next, lets explore the kitchen. Heated porcelain tiles are underfoot and teamed with mink cabinetry and wood effect counter tops- very country kitchen! Neff
appliances ensure cooking is a dream on the five ring gas hob with oven and grill beneath, grab any bits you need out of the integrated fridge and swing out pantry ready
to cook up your dish, oh and don't forget to reach for the bottle of red from the wine rack to get you in the mood! The integrated dishwasher ensures the clear ups a
breeze keeping your kitchen sparkling!

And so to Bed...
Retrace your steps to the hallway and head upstairs where there are three lovely bedrooms and the renovated house bathroom. At the front of the house, a double with
oodles of storage courtesy of the fitted grey wardrobes with matching dressing table. The huge bay window looks out over the sun setting as a backdrop to the
countryside, as you get your head down for a good nights kip. Next door to this is the family bathroom, both sophisticated and elegant. Depending on your mood you
have a choice of a refreshing rain head shower or long soak in the bath…the best of both worlds. Large porcelain tiles are beautiful and practical to step out on when you
are finished, your towel ready and waiting warm from the towel heater.
At the back of the house there are two further bedrooms, push down the handle on the white wooden door (which matches all of the internal doors) and be welcomed
into a small but perfect single bedroom. What a gorgeous nursery this makes, it feels calm with it's neutral grey tones and when it's time for baby to sleep, lower the
roman blinds ready for sweet dreams. Next door a third double bedroom awaits. Views of the cows and sheep in the neighbouring field can be seen from it's window and it
has shutter blinds matching the other windows in the house to help you control the lighting in each room. There is ample storage within the floor to ceiling white
washed long chrome handled closets, a stylish combination with the plush grey carpets that frequent the rooms throughout the house.

Stepping Out
This is the perfect family garden... not too big, not too small. Plenty of room for the little ones to run around and space for the grown-ups to relax and entertain. A
little summer house is perfectly placed at the top of the garden, maybe the kids will take charge of this one, which little girl doesn't want a Wendy House and which little
boy doesn't want a den? A veg garden is waiting to be planted up, a lovely little project for the kids to nurture during the spring and summer months. Rest assured there is
a true feeling of privacy due to the surrounding fencing and trees so you can concentrate on having fun as a family. There is a garage too to the side of the garden, so if
you wish to use it as storage or a workshop rather than for your car then you have that option too!

In a Nutshell
The current owners still hold lots of love for this home, telling us- ''It's so cosy and homely here, we love entertaining our friends and family downstairs as there are lots
of different areas we can sit in and taking it outside in the garden in the summer for BBQ's! The views are something we are sure to miss, it's great looking out at the
countryside yet we have the train station just down the road which makes life so easy. We often go on long walks as The Jumbles is just down the road and beautiful''.

On Your Doorstep
No.123 is located along Chapeltown Road, one of the most sought after locations in Bromley Cross due to it's high profile properties and close proximity to the train
station and local schools. The area is on the fringe of the West Pennine Moors and close to what is arguably Bolton's most beautiful countryside with the Jumbles
country park virtually on the doorstep. There's ample amenities, local schools, pubs and restaurants, supermarkets and parks... what more could you need?!
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